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Beautifully hand-crafted Wedding Yurts 
designed for weddings and special events.
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Ideal for free-spirited couples looking to avoid 
conventional weddings and embrace the 

delights of the British countryside.

Lizzie & Jim

We love yurts because they are perfectly 
designed to create a beautiful, spacious and 
stable structure that can be erected almost 
anywhere, giving the bride and groom the 
freedom and flexibility to reflect their own 
personality in their big celebration.

We love to travel, and just as nomadic 
craft-workers and merchants have travelled 
throughout history to serve those who needed 
their skills, we travel all over the U.K to serve 
charming couples on one of  the most special 
days of  their lives.

We personally deliver, erect and dismantle the 
yurts for you, so there is no need to worry 
about any of  the practicalities. Also, our luxury 
Wedding Yurt package includes: on the day 
coordination, styling, decoration and our 
decadent Champagne Yurt Bar.

We love what we do and are very happy to share 
our knowledge and expertise with you.

My name is Lizzie and I run Wedding Yurts with my partner, Jim. We strive to deliver an 
intimate and bespoke service offering expertly crafted packages. We advise on beautiful 
yurt-friendly locations and recommend excellent suppliers who will complement your ideas 
and help make your vision a reality.
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Our Wedding Yurts have been designed with 
very close attention to detail. Hand-crafted 
in Wales by master craftsmen out of  sweet 
chestnut wood sourced locally from sustainable 
woodland, the frames are finely finished and 
covered in cream canvas.

We worked closely with the yurt makers to design 
a venue that is light and spacious because we 
understand the importance of  these elements 
for any celebration space. Careful consideration 
was given to the design of  the roof, which is 
based on Turkmenistan yurts with their curved 
roof  ribs, to create extra height. Also, all of  the 
furniture is made from timber to complement 
the sweet chestnut structure.

Our largest Wedding Yurt features an extra-
large front door which is 9ft wide and 6ft tall. 
It has a large panorama window on one of  the 
side walls which creates the perfect backdrop 
for the top table, showing off  the views of  
your chosen wedding venue or the rows of  fire 
bowls lighting up the landscape in the evening.

Our Yurts

All of  our yurts have the option of  solid oak 
wooden floors which complement the space by 
adding that extra level of  luxury, necessary for 
the chairs and tables to be stable and for guests 
wearing high heels. Additionally, it provides 
extra warmth and protection from the weather 
and makes an excellent dance floor.

The yurts are completely weatherproof  and 
suitable for all seasons. For example, the top 
wheel has a removable clear plastic cover which  
allows for excellent ventilation to keep the space 
cool in hot weather.

Our Wedding Yurts provide the perfect solution 
for couples looking to embrace the countryside 
without losing the luxury and style that bricks 
and mortar can provide.

Our luxury Wedding Yurts are beautiful and possess an 
intimate and magical atmosphere. Complete with solid oak 

floors, wooden furniture, strings of golden fairy lights and 
crystal chandeliers, they need very little decoration.
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Prices of  
Individual Elements

32ft Yurt £2,200.00 
seating capacity: 80/90 

standing: 140

20ft Yurt £1,100.00 
seating capacity: 40 

standing: 70

12ft Yurt £450.00 
two available 

seating capacity: 16 
standing: 25

Podded Yurts
2 x 12ft £850.00 
1 x 20ft plus 1 x 12ft £1,500.00 
1 x 20ft plus 2 x 12ft £1,950.00 
1 x 20ft plus 1 x 32ft £3,200.00

All four yurts connect together 
to make one beautiful big venue.

All Four Yurts Hired 
Together £4,000.00

Our yurts can be erected separately or connected together. 
We have two 12ft yurts, one 20ft yurt and a magnificent 

32ft yurt, which all connect together to create 
an impressive boutique wedding venue. 

We offer expertly crafted Wedding Yurt Packages including 
everything from flowers and styling, to on the day coordination.

Solid Oak Floors 
32ft Floor  £1,150.00 
20ft Floor  £450.00 
12ft Floor  £150.00

Furniture  
wooden trestle tables £7.50 each 
wooden benches £7.50 each 
wooden chairs £3.50 each 

Lighting  
strings of  golden fairy lights  

32ft lights £150.00 
20ft lights £75.00 
12ft lights £40.00

Crystal Chandeliers  
three available £40.00 each 

Wood Burners  
(including fuel) 

two available £100.00

Space Heater  
(gas extra) 

£80.00

Fire Bowls  
(including fuel) 

five available £20.00 each 
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Luxury Wedding Yurt Packages

32ft Yurt with solid oak floor, wooden furniture,  
strings of  golden fairy lights and glass chandeliers.

£3,650.00

20ft Yurt with solid oak floor, wooden 
furniture, strings of  golden fairy lights and glass 

chandeliers.

£1,650.00

12ft Yurt with solid oak floor, wooden furniture, 
strings of  golden fairy lights and glass chandelier.

£650.00

All four yurts connected with oak floors, 
wooden furniture, strings of  golden fairy 

lights and glass chandeliers.

£6,500.00 

Delivery £1.75 per mile from our H.Q in Bristol.

See page 23 for our 
Complete Luxury Wedding Yurt Package.

We are passionate about creating one-off, unique weddings that 
reflect your personality and style, whether it’s English country chic, 

vintage glamour or wildly pretty.
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On the Day Coordination

As part of  the Wedding Yurts Service, we offer 
on the day coordination, because most suppliers 
arrive on the morning of  the wedding when the 
bride, groom, family and friends are all either 
getting ready or attending the ceremony.

It’s important that suppliers have a point of  
contact at the yurts, whether for directions, 
instruction on where to set up the cake or band, 
or any of  the many other elements required 
when creating the perfect day. At a conventional 
wedding venue there is usually a wedding 
planner to help with this.

However, when ‘dry-hiring’ a yurt, tipi or 
marquee, most companies set up the structure 
and then disappear, but Wedding Yurts offers 
the entire service. Everything is covered, 
from the provision of  beautiful yurts and 
recommending trusted suppliers before the day, 
to the following on the day tasks:

• last-minute final touches and yurt decoration
• coordinating and directing suppliers with the 

deliveries and set-ups
• schedule of  timings to ensure smooth 

running of  the day
• practical help with taking canvas walls off  

on a hot day, or reattaching them if  weather 
conditions take a turn for the worse

• clearing away tables and benches ready for 
the evening party

• transforming the space when night falls with 
fire bowls and torches with citronella to keep 
mosquitoes away

• lighting hundreds of  candles, which look 
magical and light up pathways and trees, 
allowing people to walk safely back to their 
luxury yurt accommodation or cars

All of  the above is taken care of  by myself, Jim 
and my trusted girls, who work closely with me 
throughout the day, to make sure your guests are 
comfortable and that your day is all you wish for 
it to be.

This service is included in our Complete Wedding 
Yurt Package (see p.23).
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Styling & Decoration

We provide a personal styling and decorating service, this ensures that your special day is expertly 
crafted and truly reflective of  your wishes. It is coordinated and completed with all of  the elements 

required in order to make your wedding process stress-free and your wedding day perfectly you. 

Our service includes:

• a planning meeting over tea and cake
• a site visit

• inspiration boards for yurt and venue decoration
• sourcing props and suppliers

• installing decorations
• styling table-scapes

All this is included in our Complete Wedding Yurt Package (see.p.23).

We are blessed to have the pleasure of  working with many wonderful British craftspeople that do 
everything from building yurts to baking cakes, and they do it with skill, style and grace second to none. 

We can recommend some of  the best suppliers in the U.K wedding industry who  
can compliment your style and offer you a wedding service like no other. 

For your reference, these beloved suppliers are featured on our blog: 
www.weddingyurtsblog.wordpress.com
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Our signature champagne cocktails have been designed to wow your 
guests and add an extra sparkle to your party. However, we can create a 

menu to suit your individual tastes and requirements, 
should you have something else in mind.

Our licensed Champagne Yurt Bar is sumptuously decorated to create a decadent ambiance. 

We specialise in champagne cocktails and we can create a package to suit your requirements. From an 
extravagant champagne reception to an intimate cocktail bar, it can be part of  the main wedding yurt 

or set up separately in another area of  your chosen wedding venue. 

The Champagne Yurt Bar includes: beautiful vintage wooden bar, oak floor, wood burner, soft 
furnishings, dècor, fairy lights, chandeliers, glasses, vintage glassware, ice, staff, licences and insurance. 

A tailored package can include complimentary welcome drinks, table wines and champagne for speeches. 

We always have a good selection of  vintage whiskey, brandy, rum and botanical gin and vodka. 

We can create a cocktail especially for you and we have two large glass urns which sit on the bar and 
can be filled with cocktails of  your choice. 

Prices start from £750.00 

All of  the above is included in Our Complete Wedding Yurt Package (see.p.23).

Our experienced staff  will look after your guests, serving drinks and clearing empties, making sure 
everyone is having a wonderful time and enjoying the magical yurt ambience.

Champagne Yurt Bar
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Honeymoon Yurt

Our luxurious Honeymoon Yurt is beautifully 
decorated for a magical wedding night under 
the stars. Imagine following a path lit with 
hundreds of  candles leading you to your 
luxury yurt where the woodburner is stoked 
and the champagne’s on ice.

The yurt comes complete with double bed, 
organic cotton bedding, feather duvet, pillows 
and sheepskin rugs. For an extra level of  
warmth and luxury there are wooden doors 
and floor, and a woodburner with a basket of  
logs. Additionally, candles and flowers will be 
perfectly placed to set the romantic scene.

We decorate with strings of  golden fairy lights, 
chandeliers and candles to create a magical 
ambiance. However, the yurt can be decorated 
and styled differently should you wish.

Imagine following a path lit with hundreds of candles leading you to your 
luxury yurt, where the wood burner is stoked and the champagne’s on ice.

Wedding night hampers are available with 
champagne, strawberries and aphrodisiac 
chocolates; a breakfast hamper full of  your 
favourite foods can be ordered, including freshly 
ground coffee, home-made jams, and bread.

We can deliver all around the U.K and set up at 
your chosen wedding venue, or help you find a 
stunning location.

The Honeymoon Yurt can be hired separately 
for £795.00, or included in the Complete 
Wedding Yurt Package (See p 23). However 
you need it to work, we can make it happen.

Sleeping with the stars above the bed and 
waking to the sound of  birdsong makes a truly 
blissful experience. The yurt sets the right tone 
for your wedding night, creates the perfect end 
to your special day and most of  all provides a 
luxurious beginning to your happy life as man 
and wife.
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7. 13. (Styling and Decoration, same as 
12)

Important Things to Consider When Planning a Yurt Wedding

Often the first consideration when it comes to 
weddings is location.

The great news is that our Wedding Yurts 
can be erected almost anywhere, so finding a 
beautiful location is an exciting experience. Here 
are a few basic, practical tips to help you find 
the perfect site:

• When choosing your venue space, remember 
the practical aspects that are needed to make 
your day a success: access, parking, electricity, 
and water supplies. We are happy to come 
and make a site visit before you book to 
identify any potential issues.

• Choose a site that has relatively level ground. 
Our new oak floors are great for sorting 
out uneven ground to give a flat surface 
for tables and chairs, protection from the 
weather, and a solid dance floor, allowing you 
more flexibility. However, it is still the case 
that flat, even ground is ideal.

• Our Wedding Yurts can be installed in a 
garden for a garden-style wedding party, a 
field for a festival-style wedding party, by a 
river or lake for a picnic-style wedding party, 
or in the woods for a secret wedding party.

• Make sure that you have access to the fields 
or grounds several days before your wedding 
to allow time for your yurt to be fully set up.

When expertly done, an outdoor, festival-chic 
wedding can be a luxury, boutique experience. 
The options are endless, and with Wedding Yurts 
the perfect one for you will be brought to life.

On a hot summers day we can take off the canvas walls and open up 
the yurts making them cool and comfortable for your guests.
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8. 16.1    Imagine following a path lit with hundreds of candles 
leading you to your luxury yurt, wood burner stoked and champagne 
on ice.

Unforgettable days full of luxury, comfort, beauty, freedom of expression, 
and most of all, LOVE! At Wedding Yurts we do everything 

with a touch of love: nothing less will do. 

The Complete Luxury Wedding Yurt Package

All Four Luxury Wedding Yurts
(32ft, 20ft and 2 x 12ft) 

including: oak floors, wooden furniture, 
strings of  golden fairy lights and crystal chandeliers.

On the Day Coordination (see page 12)

Styling and Decoration (see page 15)

The Champagne Yurt Bar (see page 17)

There are fire bowls, torches and hundreds of  candles to 
transform the venue at night time.

£7,000.00 

This includes set-up and take-down 
and there is no V.A.T to worry about.

Delivery is charged at £1.75 per mile from our H.Q in Bristol
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Yurt-Friendly Venues

If  you would like your wedding in a yurt but 
are not yet sure of  your venue choice, please 
get in touch and let us help you. We have a list 
of  yurt-friendly venues: private land with lakes, 
flower meadows, idyllic spots with picturesque 
views, castles and woodlands.

We seek out stunning locations and collaborate 
with beautiful wedding venues around the 
country so that we can share the wonder of  
them, and our yurts, with you. We love creating 
beautiful spaces in one-off  places, and offering 
a truly unique and memorable yurt experience, 
and we would love to do that for you. Please 
get in touch if  you would like to explore the 
options further.

We love creating beautiful spaces in one-off places.
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Josie & Joe Reynolds  
22nd of  March 2014

“ We couldn’t recommend Wedding Yurts more highly. Our wedding was the most magical and beautiful day, 
where every small detail was thought of  and the feel of  the event was wonderfully created. The yurts, décor and 
features such as candles and wood burners captured the essence perfectly.  
 
The level of  care and attention that Lizzie and her team gave was amazing. From the set up a few days before, 
which felt like a festival atmosphere, to the supportive and efficient service on the day, during the party, behind 
the bar, and finally to the pack up at the end.  
 
Lizzie and Jim got the feel of  what we wanted perfectly and our friends and family were wowed and amazed. 
Thank you so much.”

Happy Clients

Sarah & Raki 
31st of  May 2014

“ I wanted to say another huge, giant, titanic thank you for everything you did to help us on our wedding day. 
You and Jim are amazing - defacto wedding planners, architects, nerve calmers, stylists and vintage glamour 
generators all in two very friendly people :) I am SO glad we worked together creating what we did. Every 
single person on that day was absolutely blown away by the yurts - even my parents who had obviously heard a 
lot about them before they were put up! I cannot emphasise how perfect it was, how much the whole setting and 
the atmosphere fitted us as a couple and how we appreciated all your help. Everyone always says their day was 
special and memorable, but I know that nothing will top that. It was the best.”
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Happy Clients

Claire & Andrew Baber 
Wedding 22nd of  June 2013

“ Our wedding day was amazing, I know everyone says that, but it really was! It would not have been as beautiful 
and amazing had we not chosen Wedding Yurts. 
 
Lizzie and Jim were brilliant from the very beginning. There is so much involved with having a wedding at 
home, but they really helped put our minds at rest with all their knowledge and experience. There were so many 
decisions to make and Lizzie helped tremendously with this, from the decor, the wine and welcome drinks, to 
where to put the beer bar! 
 
Lizzie and Jim became part of  the family the week before the wedding and we really enjoyed having them 
around, and thoroughly enjoyed the whole run up to the big day; seeing the yurts develop each day was wonderful. 
We couldn’t have wished for a more professional, personal service than we received: they are a real credit to the 
wedding scene. They were so trustworthy and reliable, and we have never met such hard working people. We 
really wish them so much luck for the future and hope everyone decides to choose the yurts because it really made 
our big day so special.”
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Wish List Photo Credits

 32ft Wedding Yurt 
 20ft Wedding Yurt 
 12ft Wedding Yurt 
 12ft Wedding Yurt 

 Oak Floors 
 Wooden Furniture 
 Strings of  Golden Fairy Lights 
 Vintage Glass Chandeliers
 Wood Burners 
 Fire Bowls 
 Space Heater 

 32ft Luxury Wedding Yurt Package 
 20ft Luxury Wedding Yurt Package 
 12ft Luxury Wedding Yurt Package 
 12ft Luxury Wedding Yurt Package 

 Champagne Yurt Bar 
 Paid Bar 
 Complimentary Bar 
 Welcome Drinks
 Wine and Water 

 Honeymoon Yurt 
 Wedding Night Hamper 
 Breakfast Hamper 

 On the Day Coordination

 Decoration and Styling 

 The Complete Luxury Wedding Yurt Package

How many guests?  ..........................................................

Do you have a venue to erect the Yurts? ..... Yes / No

If  so, what is the postcode?  ...........................................

If  not, where would you like your venue?  ...................

What kind of  venue? 

 Field 

 Woods

 Garden 

 Riverside

 Manor House 

 Castle 

Do you need help finding suppliers?

 Photographers

 Florist

 Caterers

 Cake maker

 Stationer

 Dress Maker

Front and inside cover taken by Virginia Allwood www.LeShopUK.com  
for our 2014 Laid Back Bohemian Autumn shoot.

Page 4 taken by Louise Holgate www.louiseholgate.com 
for our 2012 festival styled shoot.

Page 6,8,10,12 taken by Louise Holgate 
for George and Danielle’s Yurt Wedding in August 2013.

Page 13 taken by Kerry Diamond www.kerrydiamondphotography.com 
for Danny and Nicola’s Yurt Wedding in July 2014.

Page 16 taken by Binky NIxon www.binkynixon.com 
for the Tie The Knot festival at Elmore Court in February 2014.

Page 18 taken by Rachel Lily www.rachellilyblog.com 
at our 2014 spring open weekend. 

Page 20 taken by Michael Wilson www.atikusdesign.com 
for Justin and Nicholeete’s Yurt Wedding in July 2013.

Page 22 taken by Doug Williams www.welshtog.com 
for Paul and Wendy’s Yurt Wedding in June 2014.

Page 24 taken by Frances Taylor www.evokepictures.com 
at Arnos Vale’s Twilight wedding fair in the woods, October 2014.

Page 28 taken by Clive Blair www.cliveblairphotography.co.uk 
for Andrew and Claire’s Yurt Wedding in June 2013.

To discuss your requirements please contact Lizzie: 
lizzie@weddingyurts.co.uk or 07816 452 080



www.weddingyurts.co.uk

lizzie@weddingyurts.co.uk

07816 452 080

Wedding Yurts
2 Rose Walk

Bristol
BS16 4JN


